Yampu Tours Wins World Travel Award For The Third Consecutive Year
Yampu Tours is devoted to providing their clients with customized, authentic itineraries while still portraying
the resident culture and highlighting local interactions.
Online PR News â€“ 19-September-2012 â€“ Yampu Tours claims the 2012 World Travel Award as Leading
Tour Operator in South America, accepting the award for the third consecutive year.
Â
September 17, 2012 (Stowe, Vermont): Yampu Tours has demonstrated their unwavering commitment to
responsible tourism, and has enthusiastically received the World Travel Award as South Americas Leading
Tour Operator for the third sequential year.
Â
Yampu Tours is devoted to providing their clients with customized, authentic itineraries while still portraying
the resident culture and highlighting local interactions. The companys continued search for expert knowledge,
and frequent visits to their destinations, enables them to build unique and experiential tours. Furthermore,
Yampus relationships with local offices worldwide allows for prompt, and superior client service. Yampus
President and co-Founder Jose Irauzqui believes it is this dedication that separates Yampu Tours from the
competition:
Â
We have been relentless in our commitment to ensure that our clients receive the absolute best service. We
work hard to create the best itineraries and to match them with the best guides available. Responsible travel
is important for both the visitor and the country, and so we design our itineraries to conscientiously highlight
the local culture, while still adhering to the clients wishes and interests.
Â
Personalizing itineraries in Latin America over the past 14-years, Yampu Tours also offers customized tours
in India, South-East Asia and Africa. Yampus head office is located in Stowe, Vermont with a sales office in
New York City. Run by real people with extensive travel experiences, Yampu Tours employs experienced
consultants and guides, and an entire team of operations to ensure that their trips are enjoyable and that
everything goes according to plan.
Â
Yampu Tours has a A+ rating at the BBB (Better Business Bureau), is a member of ASTA (the American
Society of Travel Agents), and bonded with ARC (American Airlines Reporting Corporation), IATA and ATOL
in the UK. For more information, please visit www.yampu.com or contact: Toll Free: (US) 1-888-926 7801
(UK) 0800 011 2424 International: (US) +1 212 206-3710 (UK) +44 20 89299886 E-mail: info@yampu.com
Â
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